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3001 A pair of George V silver candlesticks, in neo classical style, the
separate sconces with beaded borders, supported on octagonal faceted
columns, on a square moulded base, embellished with beads, scrolls,
etc., loaded, Birmingham 1911, 14cm high

3002 A pair of Victorian silver napkin rings, cast with shells, scrolls, etc., in
neo classical design, London 1852, by Johnson, Walker & Tolhurst,
2¼oz.

3003 Two similar modern silver napkin rings, each a limited edition, titled
Border Line (1/25) and The Drum (1/25) by F Semmens, in presentation
box, 2¼oz overall.  Label to inside for F. Semmens, 30 Bunkers Hill,
Lincoln.

3004 A George III silver meat skewer, engraved to the tapering end with
initials B, London 1808, 4oz.

3005 A composite part Old English pattern table service, comprising four
tablespoons, basting or gravy spoon, pair of small ladles, larger ladle,
sifter spoon and various dessert spoons, each engraved with initial B,
13.5oz overall.

3006 A composite part set of 19thC silver spoons, comprising two
tablespoons and six dessert spoons, each engraved with initial C,
London 1829 and 1833,.

3007 A collection of six various silver napkin rings, of differing design and
date, 4¾oz, one cased.

3008 A collection of 19thC silver teaspoons, Old English and fiddle pattern,
each engraved with a monogram, various dates, 8¾oz.

3009 A collection of silver cutlery, various patterns and dates, to include
dessert spoons, butter knife, etc., 4¾oz.

3010 A collection of various 19thC George III silver spoons, to include four
fiddle pattern tablespoons and five fiddle pattern teaspoons, each
engraved with initial W, London 1817, by Richard Turner, 11¾oz.

3011 A set of four Scottish Victorian silver Kings pattern teaspoons, engraved
with initial A, Glasgow 1852, 2¾oz.

3012 A pair of George III Scottish Old English pattern tablespoons, each later
engraved and embossed with scrolls, leaves, berries, etc., Edinburgh
1823, 3½oz.

3013 A pair of Gorham American silver plated salad servers, each with an
ebonised handle, stamped Gorham, 28cm long.

3014 A pair of Danish servers, the handles stamped HS.
3015 A late Victorian cut glass and silver mounted claret jug, with a faceted

body, the mount decorated with scrolls, leaves, etc., the handle with
pierced gothic style decoration, Sheffield 1898, 28cm high.

3016 A collection of American silver, to include two ladles, stamped RW &
Sons for R. Wallis of Wallingford Connecticut, a small ladle with side
spout and four small pepper pots (7), 5½oz overall.

3017 A collection of silver, white metal and silver plated souvenir spoons, to
include the Philippines, France, etc.

3018 A collection of 19thC and later condiment spoons, to include salt and
mustard etc., various patterns, dates and makers, 2¾oz overall.

3019 A collection of various silver teaspoons, various patterns etc., 4½oz.
3020 A pair of George III silver rectangular salts, each with a gadrooned

border and a gilt interior, on ball feet, London 1808, 6oz.
3021 A George V silver oval mustard pot, with blue glass liner, angular

handle, London 1921, an associated spoon, weighable silver 4½oz.
3022 A collection of small silver, to include a circular mustard pot with domed

lid and shaped thumb piece, Birmingham 1930, another mustard pot and
a pepper pot, each with a blue glass liner, silver weight 5½oz.

3023 A set of six William IV silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, each engraved
with the initial H, London 1832, in later fitted case.

3024 A set of six Elizabeth II silver Old English pattern teaspoons, in a fitted
case, Sheffield 1955, 2½oz.

3025 A collection of cut glass and silver mounted scent bottles, to include
three globular examples, three jars, etc., to include two lids.

3026 An Edwardian Arts & Crafts silver side handled milk jug, of plain form,
with angular handle, Chester 1904, by Edward John Haseler & Noble
Haseler, 1½oz.

3027 Two silver menu holders, in the form of a pheasant and a stag, each
modelled by Hugh Crawshaw and a silver napkin clip by Hugh
Crawshaw of Sheffield (3).

3028 A George V silver christening set, comprising fiddle pattern spoon and
fork and a knife, each engraved with leaves etc., London 1933, in a
fitted case.

3029 A George III silver six division toast rack, with loop handle, ball feet,
London 1809, 7¾oz, 17cm wide.

3030 A collection of 19thC and later sugar tongs, to include an example with
pierced and engraved sides etc., 1½oz.

3031 Two 19thC silver sugar tongs or scissors, to include one engraved with
scrolls, the other with shaped sides and shell bowls.

3032 An Elizabeth II silver caddy spoon, each leaf engraved handle, Sheffield
1971 and a 19thC silver caddy spoons (2).

3033 An American Tiffany silver shallow bowl, decorated with flowers and
scrolls, with paw feet, stamped to underside Tiffany & Co., Sterling,
3½oz, 11cm diameter.

3034 A late Victorian silver cigarette case, with stippled decoration,
surrounding a circular vacant cartouche, Chester 1896 and another
similar, Birmingham 1920, engraved with initials RCB, 5¼oz.

3035 A collection of small silver, to include an oval tea caddy (AF), square
ashtray, miniature two handled tray and a plaque of St Bartholomew (4).

3036 A pair of Elizabeth II silver and dwarf candlesticks, each with reeded
borders, Birmingham 1990, 4.5cm high.

3037 A collection of small silver and white metal boxes, to include a navette
shaped box, with hinged lid, a rectangular box and cover and two
circular examples (one possibly Dutch), 4½oz overall.

3038 Two silver Vesta cases, one with engraved decoration, the other of plain
form, Birmingham 1916 and 1894

3039 A 19thC silver vinaigrette, modelled in the form of a bag or satchel, with
engraved decoration, with pierced gilt interior and grill, date letter
indistinct, possibly by Samuel Pemberton.

3040 A George V silver two handled bowl, with hammered decoration, inset
centrally with a Georgian silver sixpence, stamped to underside Connell,
Birmingham 1917, 5¼oz, 25cm wide overall.

3041 A George V silver cased travelling clock, the dial with Arabic numerals,
stamped eight days, the case London 1918, 12oz gross, 9.5cm x
10.5cm.

3042 A late Victorian silver cigarette case, case with putti, scrolls, etc.,
surrounding a cartouche bearing monogram, London 1898.

3043 A Victorian silver part fluted teapot, with fluted decoration to the hinged
lid and flame finial, shaped handle with ivory insulators, stamped to
underside Sterling 2 Pints, Birmingham 1839, 19oz all in.

3044 A George V silver bowl, of plain form, on a domed foot, engraved
Pamela Scott Pounds from godmother Mary, May 18th 1930, London
1912, 6oz, 11cm diameter.

3045 An Edwardian silver part fluted hot water jug, the hinged lid with a
spherical knop, the handle of shaped form, partially composite, on a
domed foot, Birmingham 1905, 16¼oz all in, 25cm high.

3046 An Edwardian silver three piece tea set, the teapot with an ebonised
knop and handle, of melon shape, on ball feet, Sheffield 1909, 31½ oz
all in.

3047 A pair of late Victorian silver pen stands by Walker & Hall, each of
shaped oval form, repousse decorated to the centre, with raised scrolls
and flowers, and with a central cartouche, Sheffield 1900, 23cm wide,
6.9oz (2).

3048 A George V silver box, of rectangular form, the lid chased with flowers in
repeat geometric pattern, with thumb mould handle and sectional
interior, loaded, Birmingham 1910.

3049 A pair of Victorian silver dishes by Mappin & Webb, each of clover leaf
form, with a pierced scroll outline, on triple orb feet, Sheffield 1895,
11cm wide, 3.8oz (2).

3050 A George V silver cream boat by Walker & Hall, of compressed circular
form, repousse decorated with scrolls, with ear handle, on quadruple
hoof feet, with an upper chased border, Sheffield 1923, 7cm high, 3oz.

3051 An early 20thC silver tray, of rectangular form, with gadrooned outline
and repousse decorated inner section raised with scrolls, with a plain
centre, marks rubbed, 30cm wide, 10½oz.

3052 Various dressing table items, a late Victorian hand mirror, with oval
glass and repousse decorated back, raised with scrolls, with initialled
plain centre and bevel glass, Chester 1899, 26cm wide and two further
hand mirrors (3).

3053 A Victorian silver dish, of shaped circular form, with a floral and scroll
border, pierced sides and plain centre, Chester 1895, 12cm wide, 1 3/4
oz.

3054 A George V silver dish, of floral form, with pierced sides and plain
centre, on squat triple hoof feet, Birmingham 1922, 12cm wide, 2 3/4oz.

3055 A George V silver dish of small proportion, the circular body with bead
outline and pierced floral sides, with plain centre, Birmingham 1924, 8cm
diameter and a further silver dish, 1 1/2oz (2).

3056 An Elizabeth II silver dish, of oval form, with a floral border broken by
scrolls, shells and flowers, plain centre, Sheffield 1997, 15cm wide,
1½oz.

3057 An early 20thC case in crocodile skin finish decoration, 19cm wide,
various thimbles, etc. (a quantity).

3058 A pair of white metal squat candlesticks, each with urn dish holders,
inverted baluster stems and domed circular feet, marked Thailand
Sterling 925, 13cm high, 19oz all in (2, weighted).

3059 Various collectable white metal travelling and other teaspoons, elephant
headed example, some marked Sterling, 11cm wide etc., various other
items, 10oz all in (a quantity).

3060 A white metal Eastern table lighter, of cylindrical form, with removable
chrome insert, heavily repousse decorated with elephant heads and
scrolls, on a plain circular foot, marked Sterling beneath, 9cm high, 8oz
all in.
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3061 A five piece white metal tea and coffee service, the coffee pot 22cm
high, water jug, milk jug and two handled sugar bowl, each heavily
repousse decorated with panels of gods, on a plain ground, the tray
similar with an outer raised scroll border, with associated sugar bows,
some pieces with silver gilt interiors, marked Malaysian Sterling, 80oz.

3062 A pair of white metal candlesticks, each with geometric dish holders,
baluster stems and stepped bases raised with a floral banding, marked
925 beneath, 21cm high (2, weighted).

3063 A white metal cigarette case, of rectangular form, with thumb mould
opening, the lid repousse decorated with elephants and scrolls, with a
wooden interior and plaque reading "With the compliments of the Thai
Oil Refinery Company Limited", marked Siam Sterling 925, 14cm wide,
10oz all in.

3064 A white metal cigarette case, of rectangular form, the thumb mould lid
repousse decorated with god and scrolls, with fitted interior, marked
Silver, 15cm wide, 9oz all in.

3065 A pair of incense bottles, each heavily decorated with panels of flowers,
with removable stoppers, and a bead border to the bellied body, on
circular feet, unmarked, 12cm high (2).

3066 A white coloured metal filigree and wirework centre piece, of elaborate
ellipse form on a circular foot, in Perspex case on wooden stand, the
case 33cm high.

3067 A white metal cigarette case, of rectangular plain form, the thumb
moulded handle of plain form, raised with a panel of a god and scrolls to
the centre, with fitted interior, on a stepped base, marked Sterling, 22cm
wide, 14oz all in.

3068 A decorative stand, of shaped oval form, with an outer floral banding
and repousse decorated panels of gods and scrolls, on squat orb feet,
marked Thailand August 1981, 21cm wide.

3069 A white metal and Niello rectangular cigarette case, the thumb moulded
handle heavily decorated with a boat and buildings, with wooden
interior, marked Sterling, 21cm wide, 15oz all in.

3070 A white metal pen stand, of oval form, with a raised border, marked
Happy Retirement Tony & Pam .... May 3rd 1987, on compressed orb
feet, marked Sterling 925, 22cm wide.

3071 Various small white metal items, a two piece cruet set comprising salt
pot and pepper pot, 5cm high, ashtrays, oval dish, etc., 9oz (a quantity).

3072 A white metal cigarette case, of rectangular form, with a strap panel,
raised with god and scrolls, with wooden interior, marked Sterling, 19cm
wide, 13oz all in.

3073 Various silver plated ware, a matched pair of early 20thC entree dishes,
each with a gadrooned outline, rococo shaped scroll handles, decorative
lids, two sauce tureens and a shaped dish with scroll outline, 35cm wide
(a quantity).

3074 Various silver plated ware, an entree dish of oval form, with shaped
handles, 31cm wide, a serving food dish on paw feet, a pair of fiddle
pattern asparagus tongs, Walker & Hall gadrooned cream jug and sugar
bowl, ladle and teapot (a quantity).

3075 An early 20thC silver plated wine cooler, of campana form with bellied
body and shaped handles, on a circular foot, richly decorated with
flowers, 26cm high.

3076 Various silver plated cutlery, ladles, cake slice, 26cm wide, bead lined
examples, Old English pattern, Kings pattern, etc. (a quantity).

3077 An Edwardian silver plated comport, of shaped form, repousse
decorated with berries and scrolls, with swing handle, on a circular foot,
32cm wide.

3078 An early 20thC silver plated dish, of shell shaped form, bright cut and
repousse decorated with scrolls, initial to the handle, on shaped shell
feet, 28cm wide, two open salts on triple hoof supports, a base metal
figure of a camel with crystal centre and a very early 20thC ladle with
turned ivory handle and pierced bowl (a quantity).

3079 An early 20thC silver plated Corinthian column table lamp, with later
shade, cut glass reservoir and stepped base, with later electrical feature,
83cm high.

3080 An unusual Shell Oil boardroom drinks decanter set, formed as a
refinery drum, with front tap server, on fixed base, 29cm high, with
glasses, incomplete.

3081 A set of eight white metal menu holders, each on domed circular bases,
to include dragon, 3cm high, etc., marked Sterling Silver 925 (8).

3082 A matched six piece silver dressing table set, comprising hair brush,
25cm wide and five clothes brushes, Birmingham 1899 etc.

3083 A cased set of four Victorian silver open salts, Mappin Bros. case, each
with an upper bead border, with plain circular sections, on shell capped
triple hoof feet, London 1898, 5.5cm diameter, 4.1/2oz (4, cased).

3084 An early 20thC oak cased canteen of entree knives and forks, each with
mother of pearl handles and plated blades, a canteen marked Goldsmith
& Silversmith Company, 29cm wide, settings for 12.

3085 A canteen of entree knives and forks, each bright cut with plated blades
and turned handles, the canteen marked Walker & Hall, 30cm wide,
settings for 12 and a canteen of fish eaters, Onslow pattern and a cased
set of silver plated fish servers (3 cases).

3086 A canteen of Santi Jewellery cutlery, with serving pieces, settings for 12,
in original wrappers, in teak canteen, 51cm wide.

3087 A canteen of Santi Jewellery cutlery, with serving pieces, settings for 12,
in original wrappers, in teak canteen, 51cm wide.

3088 A quantity of silver plated items, to include a salver, engraved waiter,
coaster, cutlery boxes, snuffer tray, egg cups and various plated cutlery.

3089 A late Victorian silver inkstand, cast with a shell and with scroll shaped
pen supports, mounted with a cut glass inkwell (AF), Chester 1898,
silver weight 3½oz, an Art Nouveau silver dressing table mirror frame
and brush, and a silver coloured metal mesh purse.

3089A A George V silver christening set, comprising cylindrical tapering mug,
knife, fork, napkin ring and a small label for ketchup, in a fitted case,
hallmarks for Sheffield 1912 etc.

3090 A collection of Eastern silver coloured metal etc., to include a hammered
bowl stamped to underside 100 per cent, various spoons with simulated
bamboo handles, etc.

3091 An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, set with a rectangular
cut pale green emerald, 6mm x 6.8mm x 3.2mm, in four claw yellow gold
setting, surrounded by 12 round brilliant cut diamonds, set in white
coloured metal, each approximately 2.2mm diameter x 2.1mm depth, on
a plain yellow metal band, stamped 750, ring size P½, 4.8g all in.

3092 A three ring design single dress ring, with central platinum band, set with
sapphires, with two outer coloured yellow metal bands, unmarked, ring
size R, 8.4g all in.

3093 A costume jewellery brooch, set in the form of a floral spray, with multi
coloured pink and purple stones, on a gold plated surround, 4cm long
overall.

3094 A dress ring, set with opalescent style oval black stone, with tiered white
stone set shoulders, on V splayed and scroll motif, white metal marked
14K, ring size U½, 5.4g all in, boxed.

3095 A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain design, with engraved interior,
rubbed, possibly For My Wife 16-8-99, ring size N, 3.7g all in.

3096 An 18ct white gold floral cluster ring, set with tier drop design, central
ruby, surrounded by round brilliant cut tiny diamonds, the ruby 6.2mm x
7.9mm x 3.6mm, ring size R, 6.8g all in (boxed)

3097 An 18ct gold floral cluster ring, set with opalescent pale green moon
type stone to centre, in rub over gold setting, surrounded by tiny
diamonds, each in white gold setting, on a plain band, yellow metal,
stamped 750, ring size Q, 6g all in.

3098 An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, with oval cut dark
blue sapphire, 7.4mm x 6.8mm x 3mm, surrounded by eight round
brilliant cut tiny diamonds and six baguette cut diamonds, in basket claw
setting, ring size R½, 4.7g all in, boxed.

3099 A Waltham Colonial pocket watch, with silvered colour dial, seconds
dial, brown hands, minor scratching, numbered 24323679, and 64410,
marked to casing 14KT, 49.6g all in.

3100 An 18ct gold wedding band, misshapen, 1g.
3101 A jade set dress ring, with oval cabochon type cut pale green jade

stone, 15mm x 12.2mm x 5.8mm, on a fine yellow metal wirework
Victorian style setting, stamped 18K, ring size M, boxed, 4g all in.

3102 A late 20thC necklace, of fancy link design, with layered briquette style
design, the clasp stamped 585, overall length 56cm long, 24.6g.

3103 A pair of 18ct white gold and sapphire set stud earrings, each sapphire
oval cut, dark blue in colour, 5.2mm x 4mm x 3.2mm, with single pin
backs and two row wirework frame, with butterfly backs, 1.6g all in.

3104 A Victorian dress ring, set in star design, with old cut central diamond,
surrounded by four garnets, in thin yellow metal setting, ring size M,
misshapen, 1.6g.

3105 A pair of eastern style earrings, set with single central clear stone, with
teardrop and ball design basket, on a single pin back with butterfly
backs, in a Santi Jewelery box, 5.6g all in.

3106 Shell Fuel Company interest. A 22ct gold Shell logo pendant, set with
two diamonds, on a fancy link chain, yellow metal stamped 585, 27g all
in, the pendant 2.5cm wide, the necklace 66cm long overall.

3107 A chunky design dress ring, set with rectangular cut purple coloured
paste stone, in a white metal setting, unmarked, ring size R.

3108 A pair of cufflinks, each with rectangular cut front, and diamond set
back, yellow metal with various Chinese/ Asian markings, 14g all in.

3109 A modern costume jewellery brooch in the design of a flower, with black
enamel type design, stamped DKK3, 4cm wide.

3110 A modern design lily pendant/ brooch, with five leaf point, with single pin
back and pendant fob, 3cm high.

3111 A cultured pearl pendant necklace, the single cultured peal pendant with
an 18ct gold setting, on a fancy link eastern style chain, with various
eastern markings, yellow metal but unmarked, 19.3g all in.

3112 A 22ct gold wedding band, of thick design with engraving 'to my wife
29th June 1957,' ring size U, 5.8g all in, boxed.

3113 An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond gypsy ring, with elongated oval cut
synthetic sapphire, flanked by four round brilliant cut diamonds, in gypsy
type setting, ring size Q, 5.1g all in.
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3114 A pair of Victorian style cluster screw on earrings, each set with central
pale blue stone, surrounded by white stones, in a white metal setting on
a yellow metal back, unmarked possibly silver gilt, 3.2g all in.

3115 An 18ct gold turquoise and diamond set elaborate dress ring, the small
oval turquoise stone in rubover setting, with old cut diamonds to each
side, 5mm x 1.2mm,  in claw setting, the head in scroll carved surround,
on a plain band, ring size T½, 4.6g all in.

3116 Two items of Victorian style jewellery, comprising a silver necklace with
seed pearl inserts, a silver framed paste stone set pendant/ brooch, in
Belle Epoque type style, set with white paste and green stones, the
pendant 4cm wide, 4cm high, (2).

3117 A gentleman's collar tie and cufflinks set, each set with mother of pearl
panel, surrounded by white metal border, on yellow metal backs,
stamped 9ct, comprising a pair of cufflinks, two collar studs, and four
shirt studs, in presentation case.

3118 Shell Fuel Company interest. A Shell collectors pin, yellow metal,
stamped 22ct, with single round brilliant cut tiny diamond insert, with a
single support back and safety chain, 1.5cm wide, 4.6g all in.

3119 A Victorian memorial brooch, the front with three layer design, with
central blue enamel panel, with raised flower with marcasite stones,
surrounded by grey coloured cultured pearls, with pleated design floral
border, to the back an open panel, bearing inscription Mary Fosbury
died 24th August 1924 aged 75, with single pin back attachment and
safety chain, 4cm wide, yellow metal unmarked, 11.9g all in.

3120 A silver 1837 coin pendant, depicting Queen Victoria both young and
older head, with attached silver wire frame loop, 10.3g all in.

3121 An 18ct gold sovereign case, of circular form bearing the initials COP,
hallmarked for 18ct gold, 3.5cm diameter, 30.6g all in.

3122 An early 20thC cameo bracelet, set with seven oval cameos depicting
chariot riders at battle in various scenes, in a silver setting stamped 900,
each cameo 2cm x 1.5cm, the bracelet 19cm overall, in a Seamandile of
Naples box.

3123 A late 19thC shell cameo bangle, with conversion links for a brooch and
a pendant, the cameo depicting a male head and shoulders portrait
looking left and bearing signature S Auline?, in heavily scrolled yellow
metal coloured setting, possibly silver gilt, the cameo measuring 4cm x
4cm, in fitted case.

3124 A gold framed agate set pendant/ brooch, the oval orange and white set
agate in a yellow metal fine work frame, unmarked, with adaptation to a
brooch or a pendant, 4.5cm x 3.5cm, 17.1g all in.

3125 Shell Fuel Company interest. Two items of jewellery, comprising a Shell
Company pendant medallion, marked to rear 2LMANHRSP.D. refinery
1985, yellow metal unmarked, and a SRC 18ct gold pendant marked
3MILL.MAN HRS1987, 11.8g all in, (2).

3126 A pair of 18ct white gold ruby and diamond cluster earrings, each stud
8mm x 6mm, set with central oval cut ruby, surrounded by eight tiny
diamonds, on single pin, with butterfly backs, in basket type claw setting,
3g all in.

3127 A moulded leaf brooch, of lily type design with five petals and central
stem, on a single pin back, unmarked possibly gold plated, with
evidence of wear, boxed.

3128 Various stick pins, comprising a stick pin with hand and cultured pearl, a
Victorian memorial stick pin with lockets of hair surrounded by seed
pearls, (AF), yellow metal unmarked, a bar brooch (AF) with floral cluster
seed pearl set centre, yellow metal unmarked, a knot design stick pin, a
Victorian memorial stick pin, bearing inscription to rear Gibraltar
Diamonds, in yellow metal setting, two loose rings, a silver dress ring
and a garnet set gold plated stick pin, (a quantity).

3129 Two delft set and silver framed pendants, the first with white porcelain
and blue fernspray design panel, in silver frame, 3.5cm wide, 4.5cm
high, stamped to border Thailand, and another slightly curved design
picturing part of a dragon, 4.5cm x 3cm, silver frame stamped Thailand
(2).

3130 A 14ct white gold jade set pin, the 14ct gold pin with etched design loop
holding a circular jade ring, a further jade ring (AF), and a single pin, in
Cartier of Paris, London, New York box.

3131 An amethyst set decorative brooch, with floral leaf design, flanked by
two smaller stones, in a gold plated frame, 2.5cm wide.

3132 Two silver and marcasite set brooches, comprising a silver flower design
brooch set with various marcasites and floral cluster centre, 4.5cm x
4cm, and a further brooch with various sized coral beads and marcasite,
of oval design, white metal unmarked, 5cm x 3cm, (2).

3133 Various imitation moonstone jewellery, comprising a graduated imitation
moonstone set necklace, on a silver neck chain, together with a pair of
screw on drop earrings, (2).

3134 Victorian and later garnet set jewellery, comprising a Victorian garnet
brooch, with four large circular garnets, surrounding by a frame of
smaller stones (AF), in a silver gilt setting, with single pin back, a star
two layered brooch (AF) and a pair of associated screw on earrings (4).

3135 A butterscotch amber beaded necklace, with graduated design
butterscotch beads and other clear set beads to the design, the smallest
butterscotch 6mm, the largest 16mm, the clasp (AF), 19g all in.

3136 A small selection of scrap and other jewellery, comprising gold necklace
links, a pair of 9ct gold collar studs (AF), a part ring set with amethyst
stones, a part pencil set with red paste stone, a 9ct gold pin back and
stick pin, a 9ct gold T-clip and an 18ct gold, T-bar, on an unmarked
bi-colour chain, gold plated locket, photographic pendant and charm
bracelet, weighable mixed gold 6.7g all in, the bi-coloured chain with
18ct gold T-bar and 9ct gold clip, 11.5g.

3137 A Victorian 9ct gold pencil case, set with shield shaped single amethyst
stone to top, with engine turned decoration and heavily scrolled
decoration to top 9cm long, 17g all in.

3138 A Canadian maple leaf brooch, in gold plated frame, bearing stamp to
back CJ, 2cm wide.

3139 A cultured pearl dress ring, with single cultured pearl, in tension setting,
with scroll design shoulders, white metal, bearing stamp WCN,
unmarked, ring size O, 1.2g all in.

3140 An aquamarine set bar brooch, with single oval aquamarine in rubover
setting, on a yellow metal pin back, unmarked 6.5 cm wide, 2.6g all in.

3141 Three pieces of Victorian and later jewellery, comprising horseshoe
silver framed stick pin top (AF) set with rubies and diamonds, a paste
stone set curved bar brooch, with green and white paste stone set, silver
buckle converted to a brooch (3).

3142 Various jade and other necklaces, comprising a graduated pale jade
necklace, with spherical beads, a 9ct gold clasp 40cm long, another with
spherical beads all approximately the same size in dark green shade,
40cm long, with silver plated clasp, a dark green jade bangle with gold
plated links and various other imitation jade beads (AF) (a quantity).

3143 Various miscellaneous silver and other jewellery, comprising a pair of
topaz clip-on earrings, an imitation amber dress ring, a silver collar stud,
an Eastern silver enamel brooch medallion, a silver plated fish pendant,
a silver gilt and purple paste stone set bar brooch, a pair of turquoise
and silver set earrings and associated pendant etc., and a silver charm
bracelet (a quantity).

3144 An Eastern buckle brooch, the original oval buckle with red enamel
surround (AF), with later floral insert set with turquoise garnet and
enamel decoration, gilt metal, unmarked 6cm x 5cm.

3145 Two items of silver jewellery, comprising a silver star design scroll
brooch, with green central hard stone, in four claw setting stamped to
rear Mexico Silver, and an Eastern style pendant, set with turquoise and
red stone, with filigree design decoration and white metal unmarked (2).

3146 Three items of jewellery, comprising a silver framed cameo brooch, a
malachite tear-drop design pendant, with yellow metal pendant loop,
and a bullseye agate gold plated bracelet (3).

3147 Various silver and other chains, comprising a pair of silver filigree drop
earrings, an unmarked filigree design baguette style layered necklace, a
silver rope twist chain, a silver link chain and various silver plated
chains, 102g.

3148 A silver Horse of the Year medallion, labelled Sefton 20th July 1982 by
T Cuneo, the medallion in silver frame, on silver plated chain, the
medallion 8g all in.

3149 Various Eastern and Malaysian jewellery, comprising a pair of clip-on
scroll earrings, two rectangular cut clip-on earrings, a three design spray
clip-on earring and a circular brooch, white metal stamped sterling 1925
and a pair of copper fish design clip-on earrings (5).

3150 Various loose cut stones, of varying grades and cuts.
3151 A pair of 9ct gold star set screw on earrings, together with a 9ct gold fine

link chain, 4g all in.
3152 A late 20thC cheroot holder, with an 18ct gold rim, bearing initials LLHC,

with amber coloured main head, fitted case, stamped XLNT (AF).
3153 Shell Fuel Company interest, comprising a pair of Selangor pewter

Malaysia shell cuff links, a 1986 Long Service Award presentation
pendant for Shell Fuel, a similar pendant on key chain, boxed, a Helix
The Living Oil Launch 24th November '85 gentleman's wallet and a Shell
One Million Hours Safety Award key chain, dated 1981 (AF).

3154 A quantity of wristwatches, comprising Seiko and other gents watches (a
quantity).

3155 A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects,  comprising trinket
box, leaf brooches, beaded necklaces, bracelets, clip on earrings, etc.

3156 A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects,  religious scene
trinket box, beaded necklaces, clip on earrings, decorative brooches,
etc.

3157 A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, comprising
compacts, necklaces, bracelets, jewellery pouches, brooches, etc., (a
quantity).

3158 A white metal belt, formed from various crown sized oriental dollars and
other similar European coins, to include a Maria Theresa Thaler, overall
weight 15oz.

3159 A collection of decorative boxes etc., to include Limoges, some Indian
enamel examples etc.

3160 Four Royal Worcester Connoisseur collection porcelain boxes, each
decorated with botanical specimens (3 boxed).
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3161 A Kosta Boda Open Minds vase, designed by Ulrika Hydman-Vallien, on
a mottled white and blue ground, numbered to underside 48744, 28cm
high.

3162 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, of lancet shape, with
French painted dial and brass movement, on brass bun feet, 23cm high.

3163 A set of French 1st World War period binoculars, stamped Le Maire
Paris, in fitted leather case, stamped W Swart 1917 and a brass
telescope (2).

3164 A collection of metalware etc., to include a pressed brass string box, a
set of oak and brass postal scales, two pairs of opera glasses, a cast
iron insect shaped boot jack, two Eastern pipes, pierced van decorated
with oriental cranes, desk blotter, small engraved brass purse or pouch,
two miniature bells and a 1960's Swiss mantel timepiece.

3165 A collection of ceramics, to include blue and white Delft plate, Bloor
Derby cream jug, copper lustre jug, Staffordshire poodle and a small
electric blue glazed vase with gilt metal mounts, miniature caneware and
silvered jug and a Coalport two handled cup (7 items).

3166 Three items of Poole pottery, a large jug decorated with flowers, birds in
typical manner, printed mark in grey to underside, a similar lamp base
and a model of an otter with a fish.

3167 A collection of ceramics, Royal Doulton figure Treasure Island, a
Wedgwood cream glazed calf, Continental cat, Rosenthal deer, Royal
Copenhagen miniature vase, Wedgwood miniature tankard and Quimper
lozenge shaped box (7).

3168 A 19thC map of the Environs of London, published by James Wyld of
London, in slip case.

3169 A late 19thC ivory travelling chess set, with fruitwood board, mahogany
case with sliding lid, the board 16cm wide.

3170 A collection of treen and wooden items etc., to include a parquetry box,
carved wooden stamp box, carved platypus and similar otter, a brass
and hardwood cannon, bone seals, Black Forest type watch stand with
silver plated pocket watch, papier mache snuff box, etc.

3171 Various lighters, to include an S T Dupont example with oriental lacquer
type decoration, other lighters, silver coloured metal duck shaped menu
holders, etc.

3172 A collection of coloured glass, to include Victorian cranberry tinted Mary
Gregory style box and cover, similar boat shaped dish, a green glass
beaker, decorated with lily of the valley, a blue glass box and cover,
engraved with a ship, a paperweight, decorated in the form of a
peacock, a large glass dump or paperweight, a blue glass decanter
(lacking stopper) and a paperweight modelled in the form of a globe.

3173 A 19thC bronze model of a reclining hound beside grape vine, on a
rectangular base, 13cm wide.

3174 A late 19thC French brass carriage timepiece, the white enamel dial with
Roman numerals, the case decorated with pierced foliate and flower
borders (AF), 15cm high overall.

3175 A collection of ladies bags etc., to include a beadwork example with
ivorine clasp, moulded with Egyptian motifs, a straw work bag and a
similar embroidered Eastern bag or box (3).

3176 A collection of items, to include a rectangular gilt wall mirror, a Victorian
walnut domed tea caddy, lacking one interior caddy, Eastern dragon
carved box and leather jewellery box.

3177 A Victorian burr walnut and ebonised jewellery box, the hinged lid with
presentation plaque engraved "presented to Miss Congreve March 23rd
1875", 30cm wide.

3178 A late 19thC ebony jewellery box, the hinged lid inlaid with flowers,
birds, leaves, etc., in ebony mother of pearl and brass, enclosing a fitted
interior with writing slope, mirror, etc., 28cm wide.

3179 A Victorian walnut and parquetry jewellery box, the hinged lid with a tulip
wood border and a vacant mother of pearl lozenge cartouche, 30cm
wide.

3180 A collection of fountain and ballpoint pens, to include Parker, Scheaffer,
etc., to include a set of drawing instruments.

3181 A late 19thC continental mother of pearl jewellery box, with gilt metal
mounts, engraved with flowers etc., padded interior on ball feet, 13cm
wide.

3182 Two inlaid cribbage boards, to include an early 20thC example,
decorated in ivory, a Housemartin Staunton boxwood chess set and two
plastic or Bakelite mahjong sets.

3183 A Penn Longbeach 66 fishing reel, a bijou fly fishing reel, two rods and
some fishing accessories.

3184 A large quantity of British and foreign coins, to include some silver,
some early coins, etc.

3185 Two bottles of Grand Vin-de-leovill, Recolte 1996, St Julien, 150cl.
3186 A Whyte & Mackay delux 12 year old blended scotch whiskey decanter,

made to commemorate the marriage of Prince of Wales and Lady Diana
Spencer, 1981, in a fitted case.

3187 A bottle of Hennessy Napoleon Cognac, in barrel shaped decanter,
boxed.

3188 Various spirit related items, to include a set of four Remy Martin & Co
decanters, an Armanac bottle, various Chivas Spode decanters etc.,
lacking contents.

3189 A collection of small items, to include Abraham Lincoln, a centenary
medallion, American coins, some military pressed metal badges, 2nd
World War defence medal, a seven a side rugby medallion awarded to
2nd Lieutenant A W Head, glove stretchers, compass, etc.

3190 Three Eastern mother of pearl inlaid boxes, to include two similar, each
with a domed lid.

3191 A Noritake Penetta pattern part tea and dinner service, decorated with
pine cones etc.

3192 A 19thC Spode part tea and coffee service, decorated with flowers,
leaves, etc., in Imari colours, to include two sizes of cups, saucers and a
plate.

3193 A Susie Cooper bone china part coffee service, decorated with red and
white spots, to include coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, cups and
saucers.

3194 Various items of Poole pottery, to include an oven to tableware part
dinner and coffee service and various green glazed cups and saucers.

3195 Various items of Denby Green Wheat pattern dinner ware, to include
casserole dish and cover, serving dish, butter dish, casserole,
rectangular meat dishes, etc.

3196 A quantity of Portmeirion Botanic Gardens ceramics, to include a large
bread crock or bin, a tureen and cover, butter dish, cups, saucers, jugs,
etc.

3197 A collection of eight Wedgwood collectors plates, the David Shepherd
Wildlife Collection, retailed by Spink.

3198 An early 20thC Manchester Special Constabulary truncheon, awarded to
a William Child dated 1916-1919, decorated in gilt, white and red with
the crest of the City of Manchester, turned wooden handle, 40cm long
and a policeman's Metropolitan whistle (2).

3199 A Naval officers sword, named to CEC Child, and a tin trunk, painted
with simulated reptile skin, brass plaque for CEC Child Surgeon RN.

3200 Lots 3200-3205 Spare Lots.
3206 An early 19thC sampler, stitched with a map of England, part of

Scotland, Ireland, Wales etc., signed Sarah Fielder, Abbey House,
1810?, in gilt and ebonised frame, 67cm x 58.5cm overall.

3207 An 18thC needlwork sampler, decorated with a prayer, within a floral
border, indistinctly named Anne Child, May 1786, 29cm x 29cm (AF).

3208 A mid 19thC Continental silhouette painting, depicting a lady and two
children with model boat, flowers, etc., in birds eye maple frame, paper
label to reverse, relating to a Frederick Weitbercht (died at 14), Henry
Martyn Weitbercht and Emily Weitbercht, noted to be dated before
October 1844.

3209 F.F. (19thC).  Old lady seated, watercolour, initialled and dated 1878,
21cm x 14cm, oil on glass panel, two prints interior scene and young
maiden (4).

3210 Spare lot.
3211 A French style walnut open armchair, upholstered in beige fabric to the

back, arm rests and seat, on cabriole legs, possibly American. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

3212 Spare lot.
3213 A Samsung wine chiller or fridge, 51cm wide.
3214 Two Dimplex DXSTG25 upright heaters, with remote controls.
3215 Spare lot.
3216 Spare lot.
3217 A collection of Ladderax type 1960's/70's teak sectional furniture, to

include cupboards, drawer sections etc., unmarked (AF).
3218 A modern blue glazed basket weave type jardiniere, and a Studio

Pottery bullet shaped vase (2).
3219 A quantity of vintage hi-fi, to include mainly Pioneer, to include a Quartz

Syncro Pulse, model number PL550 record deck, integrated solid state
amplifier, a Technics CD player, Kenwood record deck and a Pioneer
audio digital timer.

3220 Vintage hi-fi, to include a Pioneer stereo tuner TX606, Pioneer amplifier
SA-75002 and a tape deck CT-606, in hi-fi cabinet.

3221 A pair of Pioneer model CS-503 speakers.
3222 An  unusual steel and hardwood table lamp, inset with red LED type

lights, on a circular base, 110cm high. By repute made at the Rolls
Royce factory.

3223 A pair of Eastern hardwood turned wooden table lamps, a similar table
lamp decorated with a rhino and a plain baluster shaped table lamp (4).

3224 An Edwardian oak and silver plated tantalus, the hinged lid enclosing
three square section decanters, faceted glass stoppers, 37cm wide.

3225 A Victorian walnut Wellington chest, with a plain top above an
arrangement of seven drawers, each with turned wood handles and
hinged locking mechanism, on plinth base, 52cm high, 37.5cm wide.

3226 A Victorian woolwork banner, embroidered with a seated lion, coloured
wools, later mounted in contemporary rosewood frame, with later feet to
convert to a firescreen, 60cm wide.

3227 A pair of Sonics teak hi-fi speakers, each in a teak case, 46cm wide.
3228 Two similar wrought iron spark guards, 74cm and 61cm wide.
3229 A Panasonic 37 inch LED TV.
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3230 A pair of large Dutch style turned brass candlesticks, each with a dished
drip pan, 59cm high.

3231 A Panasonic 37inch LED TV.
3232 A Chinese circular cut wool carpet, decorated with flowers, scrolls,

leaves, etc., on a pink ground with tasselled border, 183cm diameter.
3233 A modern Persian style rug, with a central medallion, on a dark ground

with shaped spandrels, one wide and two narrow borders, tasselled
ends, 91.5cm x 131cm.

3234 A Chinese style rug, with a design of flowers and leaves, on a green
ground, with tasselled ends, label to reverse Made in Thailand, 154cm x
90cm.

3235 A Turkish style rug, with a central lozenge shaped medallion, on a deep
red ground, with coloured spandrels, one wide and various narrow
borders, tasselled ends, 136cm x 200cm.

3236 A Persian style rug, with a central pole medallion, in navy and pale blue
on a red ground, with overall floral decoration, one wide, two narrow
borders with tasselled ends, 95cm x 161cm.

3237 A Persian rug, with a central oval medallion, all over floral design, on a
dark ground, with red spandrels, one wide and two narrow borders,
tasselled ends, 142cm x 224cm.

3238 An Afghan Turkomen rug, with a design of three rows of 15 medallions
on a beige ground, with multiple borders, tasselled ends, 131cm x
155cm.

3239 A Persian rug, with a central medallion, in orange, on a floral and leaf
cream ground, with spandrels, one wide and two narrow borders,
tasselled ends, 142cm x 208cm.

3240 A Persian style rug, with a central medallion in orange, on a pale blue
leaf and floral ground with spandrels, one wide and two narrow borders,
tasselled ends (AF), 140cm x 215cm.

3241 A Chinese cut wool carpet, with a central beige and coloured floral
medallion, on a yellow ground, with floral borders, tasselled ends (AF),
273cm x 366cm.

3242 A large Chinese cut wool carpet, with a central medallion decorated with
scrolls and a circular motif, meandering scroll borders.

3243 A large sculptural section of preserved tree or root, approximately
120cm high.

3244 A rectangular mother of pearl finish polished hardwood mirror, set with a
repeat decoration of entwined flowers, broken by further flowerheads,
70cm x 102cm.

3245 A three tier glass and metal television stand.
3246 A G Plan teak and ebonised coffee table, with brassed mounts, 99cm

wide.
3247 A hardwood corner bar, mounted with various wine case labels, 183cm

wide.
3248 A quantity of 1960's-70's teak Ladderax type units, with various wooden

supports, to include a fall front section with piano hinge and parquetry
door, sections with aluminium drawers etc.

3249 An oak sectional bookcase, in three parts, with sliding doors, on a plinth
base.

3250 A set of four George III mahogany dining chairs, each with a pieced
splat, a drop in seat and chamfered legs.

3251 A Victorian walnut showframe armchair, upholstered in buttoned green
dralon, the frame carved with scrolls etc. on cabriole legs with ceramic
castors.

3252 A 19thC mahogany and ebony strung work table, the rectangular top
with two drop flaps, on square tapering legs, 45cm wide.

3253 A George IV mahogany work table, the rectangular top with two drop
leaves, above an arrangement of two drawers, one with fitted writing
surface on a turned column and splayed legs, headed by leaf carving
and terminating in paw castors, 49cm wide.

3254 A G-Plan walnut part bedroom suite, to include a double wardrobe, two
stools and narrow chest of drawers, each on turned ebonised legs. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises

3255 An oriental hardwood sideboard, with three frieze drawers and four
panelled doors, on a shaped apron and legs, 185cm wide.

3256 An oriental hifi cabinet, the top with three hinged sections, above four
lattice panelled doors, on a plinth, 230cm wide.

3257 A large oriental hardwood side cabinet, in three parts with panelled
doors, a fall front section and a drawer, on a plinth base, 199cm high,
314cm long.

3258 An oriental hardwood extending dining table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge and rounded ends, above a frieze carved with scrolls, on
cabriole legs with tapering feet, two loose leaves and a set of nine
matching chairs, each with a solid splat, drop in seat, on cabriole legs,
78cm high, the top 115cm x 208cm. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises

3259 A set of three eastern hardwood bar stools, each with cream leatherette
padded seat 82cm high.  The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises

3260 A set of three stained beech and black leather director type chairs, each
with a folding base.

3261 An Edwardian walnut Sutherland table, the rounded top with rectangular
corners on slatted end supports.

3262 A 19thC mahogany box commode, with a hinged lid and a moulded
edge on bracket feet, lacking interior 45 cm wide.

3263 An oriental hardwood octagonal coffee table, with a glass insert, carved
frieze on shaped legs, 94cm wide.

3264 A Victorian walnut games/worktable, with the shaped top hinged to
reveal chess, back gammon and cribbage boards of a frieze drawer and
a wool drawer, on turned end supports, with splayed legs and ceramic
castors 54cm wide.

3265 A 1960's teak extending dining table, on turned tapering legs,
Scandinavian style, the top 83cm x 145cm enclosed.

3266 A pair of Ercol type cottage winged armchairs, with pale beech frames
on turned tapering legs. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises

3267 A wingback armchair in mid 18thC style, upholstered in cream tweed
type fabric, on cabriole legs with ball and claw feet, 134 cm wide. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises

3268 A 1960s G-Plan walnut and ebonised sideboard, designed by E.
Gomme, on turned legs, 144cm wide.

3269 A late 19thC black leather adjustable, swivel armchair and matching
stool, each with tubular frame.

3270 A walnut spoonback nursing chair, the frame carved with scrolls, leaves
etc., upholstered in buttoned maroon coloured velvet, on cabriole legs
with ceramic castors. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises

3271 An oriental hardwood kneehole desk, with an arrangement of drawers
and slides etc, on a plinth base, 163cm wide.

3272 A set of six 1960s teak dining chairs, each with black PVC padded
backs and seats.  The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises

3273 A 1960's walnut and ebonised two tier trolley, 49cm wide.
3274 A pair of Chinese hardwood square chests, each with a hinged top with

a moulded edge, hinged with a tray and a vacant interior, sides carved
with circular motives on bracket feet, 54cm wide.

3275 A walnut standing corner cabinet in mid-18thC style, the top of the
cabinet with a glazed door and the base with a panel door on bracket
feet 68 wide.

3276 A Chinese hardwood and mother of pearl inlaid urn table, with square
top, shaped apron and plain legs, each embellished with flowers, birds
etc., joined by a wavy stretcher 91cm high x 30cm wide.

3277 An oriental hardwood chess table, the square top inset with an onyx
chess board and with a moulded edge, on a turned column and concave
platform base with bun feet 64cm wide.

3278 A mid-20thC mahogany bow fronted writing table,  the top with a brown
leather inset, above three frieze drawers on cabriole legs with pad feet
105cm wide.

3279 A set of four hardwood garden chairs and a rectangular table, the table
labelled Alexandra Rose, the top 110cm x 160cm.

3280 A circular teak garden table, 131cm diameter.
3281 A slatted teak garden bench, 121cm wide.
3282 A Chinese stoneware jardiniere decorated in blue with a dragon, and

two similar jardinieres.
3283 A composition gothic style octagonal garden urn on square plinth, 75cm

high x 62cm wide.
3284 A pair of composition garden urns, each with a leaf cast border, lattice

sides and tapering base with square plinth, 73cm diameter.
3285 A pair of composition garden urns, each with a dragooned edge, floral

and leaf sides and square plinth, 62cm wide.
3286 An associated set of four Chinese stoneware jardinieres, each

decorated with dragons, birds etc., differing sizes.
3287 A slatted teak double garden seat or bench, with two tier table and

parasol.
3288 A large quantity of white glazed porcelain, various makers, some

possibly seconds.
3289 A large collection of pewter and other metalware, mainly Eastern and

German, to include a hammered bowl, a wine cooler, etc.
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3290 A Panasonic midi hi-fi with two speakers, and a quantity of mainly
classical CD's.

3291 Two boxes containing various items, to include an Altec speaker, Sony
and Samsung cameras, blank DVD's etc.

3292 Miscellaneous tools, to include a Black & Decker electric jigsaw, hand
saws, etc.

3293 A dartboard, in fitted oak surround.
3294 A large basket and cover, and various light fittings, each with shell

drops.
3295 Various textiles, to include table linen, a brown teddy bear, various

holdall bags, embroidered cushions, combination briefcase, crochet
coverings, etc.

3296 Various items of brass and other metalware, to include an aluminium
preserve pan, two handled copper pan and cover, various brass trays,
brass ire irons, brass wall mounted birds, Indian brassware, shell trays,
place mats, etc., various baskets, engraved terracotta vase, bentwood
coal scuttle, etc.

3297 Miscellaneous sporting items, to include sets of darts, box containing
various golf balls, board and other games, etc .(4 boxes).

3298 Miscellaneous ceramics etc., to include a Middle Eastern large dish,
stoneware jars and covers, African carved soapstone, etc. (2 boxes).

3299 Miscellaneous items, to include taxidermied snake, floral hors d'ouevre
dish, three glass floats, circular lacquer tray, various bottles of ladies
perfume, etc.

3300 Miscellaneous items, to include a carved wooden bull, a cigar box
initialled AWH, carved African elephants, two ships type brass
candlesticks with gimbals, brass owl ornaments, various Eastern boxes,
etc. (2 boxes).

3301 Miscellaneous items, to include floral collectors plates, a Thai ceramic
coffee set with green glaze, oval blue and gilt meat dish, Studio Pottery
bowl, modern Wedgwood ceramics, etc.

3302 A box containing a large collection of souvenir matches.
3303 Various collectors plates, oriental design.
3304 Miscellaneous camera equipment, to include a Minette reel container,

Minolta 7000 camera with lenses, various lens coverings, flash, etc.
3305 Various items of camera equipment, to include Minolta camera,

binoculars etc
3306 A Yashica Super 800 cine camera, with zoom lens, boxed and other

camera accessories
3307 Miscellaneous domestic items, to include kitchen items, Eastern abacus,

various drawing instruments, walking stick, carved wooden boxes,
modern light fittings, table lamp decorated with black reeds, etc.

3308 A Bernina sewing machine, in red case.
3309 A Sony Vintage FM stereo receiver, in simulated wooden case.
3310 Various items of cine equipment, to include various films and a projector.
3311 Various items of vintage technology, to include an Akai Crossfield head

tape deck, Kenwood portable compact disc player, with car accessory
kit, Toshiba digital compact portable compact disc player, etc.

3312 Miscellaneous ceramics, to include Denby brown glazed stoneware,
Copeland Spode Chinese Rose tea ware, Royal Doulton Forest Glade
German grey glazed saucers, five Eastern fish shaped incense burners,
etc.

3313 A Samsung 22" and a 20" television.
3314 Various items of home computing, to include a desktop computer,

keyboard, various accessories, laptop cases, Brother printer, Toshiba
laptop, and various accessories.

3315 A large quantity of cut and other glass, to include various decanters and
stoppers, an unusual 19thC heavy wine glass, Swarovski Crystal, cut
glass vases, bowls, spirit decanters, storm lanterns, etc.

3316 A large quantity of needlework related items, to include a painted pine
chest of four drawers, containing various cotton reels accessories, a
large quantity of reels of cotton, etc. (4 boxes).

3317 Miscellaneous items, to include a rectangular bone inlaid jewellery box,
pierced oval Delft style dish, items of stoneware, modern brass oil lamp,
disco light, large kitchen pestle and mortar, kitchen easel, four brass and
opaque glass storm lanterns, two trays, collection of beer steins, butter
pats, heavy cast iron candlestick, lacquer coasters, horse ornaments,
desk lamp, shade, coffee grinder, boxes and covers, etc.

3318 Miscellaneous items, to include a Pure radio clock alarm, toy lorry,
carved wooden items, ultra violet type lamp, marble cat, marble table
lamp, kitchen clock, modern silver plated candelabra, trays, etc. (6
boxes).

3319 A collection of Diecast vehicles, a Gabrielle designs Paddington toy and
various children's albums.

3320 A large quantity of cut glass, to include sets of wine glasses,
champagne flutes, tumblers, etc. (6 trays).

3321 Two sets of wrought iron fire irons, with stands.
3322 A large quantity of table linen, bags, embroidery, etc. (3 large boxes).
3323 A box containing a large quantity of Eastern and African carved wooden

vessels, dishes, etc.
3324 A quantity of textiles, to include gold and blue curtains with tiebacks,

sheepskin coat, large quantity of handbags, etc.

3325 A large quantity of boxed everyday Reidel wine glasses, various sizes,
Dartington Crystal etc.

3326 Spare lot.
3327 Miscellaneous Eastern items, to include large carved wooden cutlery,

Thai carved figure of a lady, panel carved with trees, animals, etc., pan
type pipes etc.

3328 A set of mounted antlers.
3329 A large quantity of shells, various types, sizes (3 boxes).
3330 A large quantity of LP records, mainly classical.
3331 Miscellaneous metalware, to include reproduction port and starboard

lamps, two handled pan stand and a table lamp.
3332 A large quantity of cut and other glass, miscellaneous pottery, etc., to

include a bowl decorated with a dragon, glass beads, etc. (3 boxes
plus).

3333 A Cambridge Audio speaker, and two smaller speakers etc.
3334 Various wall mirrors, to include a metal framed mirror, oak wall mirror,

pale green painted mirror, a gilt picture frame, etc.
3335 A Samsung computer monitor, brass table lamp, a chest containing LP

records, etc.
3336 Miscellaneous games related items, to include a hardwood bridge table

with baize insert, another games table top with pool or snooker
apertures to the corners, pin table, etc.

3337 A white Anglepoise lamp.
3338 An Amstrad EX333 Executive Receiver, and an Akai cassette deck, (2).
3339 A Studio Pottery table lamp, decorated with geometric devices, on a

cream ground, and a pleated shade.
3340 A Pioneer music cabinet, stools, etc., (a quantity).
3341 Framed portrait photographs, newspaper cuttings, calendar, Piccadilly

Circus (6).
3342 Framed prints, after Turner, Seurat, Les Buveurs, etc. (8).
3343 Sundry framed prints, Ken Done Gallery poster, world map etc.

(quantity).
3344 A pair of small patio heaters or charcoal cooking receptacles, in cream

and blue.
3345 A quantity of garden tools, step ladder and a Suffolk Punch lawn mower.
3346 A hardwood garden trolley, with part tiled top and tray, the under tier

with various divisions for bottles, cutlery etc.
3347 A black leather three piece suite.
3348 A suite of green leather furniture, to include a sofa, four armchairs and a

poufe.
3349 A Lawn King self propelled mower with 51inch cut.
3350 Various pine and galvanised metal wine racks etc.
3351 Pair of wrought iron and ebonised side or coffee tables, and a further

side table.
3352 A Drive folding wheelchair.
3353 A Nilfisk Poseidon 3 jet washer with surf cleaner attachment.
3354 Two large oriental hardwood shipping trunks.
3355 A smoked glass and brass circular coffee table.
3356 Various cabin or storage trunks (4).
3357 A pair of cream painted open book cases, each on a plinth base.
3358 A collection of furniture to include dressing table, matching bedside

cabinets, rectangular stool, oak two tier table, two chests of drawers,
teak retro side coffee table, bamboo coffee table with various stools.

3359 A pine kitchen unit with marble top and wine storage beneath, small
barrel shaped kitchen steps, two pine coffee tables, bamboo rack,
another kitchen trolley with drop leaf to one end and drawers.

3360 Two sets of vintage golf clubs.
3361 Two Electrolux T8 bagless vacuum cleaners.
3362 Collection of furniture, to include a nest of three tables, TV stand, teak

tables, chrome and metal two tier trolley, two oak cupboards.
3363 Two teak bookcases, each with sliding doors.
3364 Four bamboo and glass barrel shaped tables.
3365 A Beko dishwasher.
3366 A Hotpoint Aquarius tumble dryer.
3367 A Beko black coloured washing machine.
3368 A Cookworks combination oven with two hot plates.
3369 A Bosch economic-frost chest freezer.
3370 A Grundig brushed steel effect fridge freezer with water dispenser.
3371 Two metal, two drawer filing cabinets.
3372 For Sale by Tender. A walk in wine fridge, external size, 187cm wide,

210cm high, 87cm deep.Sold in situ. On view by appointment at
property in Lincoln. Buyer to remove.Final bids to be submitted by 5pm
Wednesday 19th August 2020.

3373 For Sale by Tender. A 20thC full size mahogany framed snooker table,
with accessories.Sold in situ. On view by appointment at property in
Lincoln. Buyer to remove.Final bids to be submitted by 5pm Wednesday
19th August 2020


